
FOUR CHOICES
WERE FIRST AT

INGLESIDE TRACK
Golden Rule a Fleet

Youngster.

AN EASY WINNER AT 10 TO 1

.ST. JACOB CAPTURED THE HUE-
DLE EVENT.

Jinks Given a Strong Argument by
Strongoli— Euckwa Outfooted

David Tenny From Start
to Finish.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ingleside had a most auspicious reopen-ing day. The weather was perfect, twen-• ty bookmakers chalked up odds, and the
\u25a0He-Ids were well graded. The attendance,
\u25a0though, showed a slight falling off. The
favorites fared well, taking all but two

-\u25a0events.
v"In the two-year-old scramble, Ed Corri-

gan sent a likelylooking youngster to the
:-post in Golden Rule, a son of Golden Gar-
'\u25a0ter. The books quoted him at S and "10
;to 1, at which odds he was fairly well'

played. "Skeets" Martin had the mount,
•and beating the barrier, won all the way.
...Bona finished second by a narrow mai-

Sin over Mountebank. There was no pro-'
nounced choice in the betting.

Another unexpected happening was the
\u25a0victory of St. Jacob, in the mile and a

\u25a0 furlong hurdle affair. Monita, with T.. Murphy in the saddle, was a cinchy sort
of favorite, and cut up great capers to

•the stretch. There Daly, on St. Jacob,
\u25a0'"let his horse down, and the old "lepper

forged to the front, winning well Inhandby half a length. The Montana delega-
tion, it is said, made quite a clean-up.

• A cheap-looking set of platers faced thewebbing in the opening live and one-half
\u25a0 furlong spin. The Corrigan entry. Alaria.. was iiamniufd down from 5 to 2 to 3 to

2, and never left the result in doubt. El-
sin was second, a length before Sevoy.

For a time it looked as if Jinks had
.found more than her match in the six

.' furlong dash, third on the card. Pat i
Dunnes filly was so highly thought of
that 2 to '< was the ruling price at post
rail. At the start the lumbering Strongoll'
shot to the front, and not until the pad-
dock was reached did the favorite over-
take him. She there slipped to the front,

. winning fashionably, iStrongoli stopped
so badly that he lasted just long enough
to take the place from Balista by a head.

The mile and a furlong: selling run fell
'to Ed Purser's gelding Buckwa. David

• Te^nny, which commanded the call In the. ring, did not appear to be at himself, andwas headed from start to linish. The
\u25a0 winner was backed from ?> to 2 to '> to 5,

while Tenny went back in the betting.
MisUeton led Dare Ifout for the show.'• Mary Black, with John Reiff on her

;back, weighing 64 pounds, made a show
:. of her field in the Owners' handicap at

\u25a0 live furlongs. She was favorite in the
\u25a0.betting, and though Mi:-.--- Rowena ran. placidly with 100 pounds and Bullman up,
, was unable to extend the Wishard entry.. Midlight lasted out long enough to beat

• Roaormdnde for show honors.

Track Notes.
»_ "Skeets" Martin carried off the saddle
. honors, piloting three winners in clever

fashion. "Skeets" was never riding- in
better form than at the present time.

James Long, who was ruled off some'
years .Ago as the Bay District' track .in. connection with the running of the horse. Ricardo, has been reinstated. It is under-
stood he will train the horses owned by•- Smith & Tarn.

.' . St. Jacob is said . to have been well

played in the out of town and Montana I
poolrooms. . ...•\u25a0'-,.\u25a0\u25a0

The black horse True Briton Is certainly
a producer of speed and gameness. Bona,
while a trifle undersized, fought it outevery Inch of the way, and with an equal
break might have given Golden Rule an
argument.

-
•;;_-. ;

To-Day's Entries.
First Race Stat furlongs; selling: four-year-

olds and up:-
- -

\u25a0*.-\u25a0--,-

--•SOS Fly 1001 342 Tina Colorado... 109... Karanja 107 «03 BillyMcCloskcy.il?
0)1 Grandeala 107| 577 Cava 109
601 Mel. Burnham. .lo9 (iß»BroWn Prince...
Oil El Salado 101I457 Card well 112
.72 ni!«K Rucker. ...lo9 i 544 Don Fulano ....112.Judge Hapten... -M|(5U)Ad. Sprockets... 109
«19 BalUster 106 fMO)8o_o_SD«o 106. 601 Schnitz 1121 577 Glen Anne ......104

Second Race— Seven furlongs; three-year-olds
and up; _cllln :

0)9 Gauntlet 103| *SM Ko Ko 109
154 Yankee Doe-die.. 110 j 543 Zarro 107

, 653 Xnvla ins :620 None Such . 104
210 Plan 104 512 Our Johnny ....110
623 Montanus 101 62T. Rapldo 107
532 Judge Stouffer... 107 CO2 Diara 95
-".9 Polish 110 625 Roadrunner ....112
f-H Magnus 101 611 Dolore 107
611 Silver State ...vy.

Third Race— Six furlongs; three-year-olds and
up; selling: \u25a0\u0084.-.,\u25a0'•. /..
652 The -""rotter ... 99|(579)Castake 106
646 Ockturuck 99 694 Initiator 102
188 Prom pto 109 (G18)Rlo Chico 94

(612)Bonlbel 92 6*. Sir Irian 100
(-72)Alumlmu_ 106 C22 Amelia F0n50...100
543 Uncle True .... 99i

Fourth Race— and a sixteenth miles;
four-year-olds and up; selling:
.003 Alvero 1061 187 Fashion Plate ..104... The Bachelor ...1061 ... San Marco 109... Arundel 109 598 Rosemald 99

577 Joe MURsle 10!) G2O Meadowlark ....106... Michael O 103)

Fifth Race Six furlongs; three-year-olds and
up; selling:

691 Horatio 114! 817 Highland Ball..... Perseus 109 (617)Zamar II 109
628 Henamela 100' 552 Opponent 108
593 Montallade 1041 (411)Calirillo 111
621 Rey Hooker .... 99' 59S Heigh Ho 104

Sixth Race— One mile; handicap:

629 Libertine 107|(590)HohenzollPrn ...100
627 Storm King ....1041 ... La Penitente .. 96

Selections for To-Day.
First Adoiph Spreckels, Fly, Glenn

Anne.
Second Race

—
Montanus, Yankee Doodle,

Plan.
-

Third Amelia Fons*>, Sir Crlan, The
Fretter.

Fourth Rare— San Marco, Fashion IPlate,

Meadow Lark.
'

Fifth Race— Zamar 11, Opponent, Highland
Ball. py77

Sixth H.ihenzollern, La Penitente,
Storm King.

.. . • .. _ .
j Results at New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6.—Results:
Six and a half furlongs, selling. Agitator

won, Hanlon second, Miss Ross third.
Time, 1:23.

One and an eighth miles, selling. Dona-
tion won. Banquo IIsecond, Victory third.
Time, I:U9}_.

One and ,an eighth miles, selling. Am-hergllnts won. Monk Wayman second,
ICeltic Bard third. Time. 1:56%.

One mile, handicap. Muskadine won,
IWatercrest second, Preston third. Time,
1:42.

Seven furlongs, The Star of Bethlehem
won, J H C second, Donna Rita third.
Time, I:29*"*;.

Six furlongs, selling, Sheik won. Bright
Night second, Mr. Brookwood third.
ITime, 1:17. ===========
j MRS. BOTKIN APPEALS.

Her Case Formally Carried to the Su-
preme Court.

A formal notice of appeal to the Su-
preme Court has been filed on behalf of
Mrs. Cordelia Botkin. Yesterday morning
a notice of appeal, signed by George A.
Knight. Frank McGowan and C. M.
Wheeler, was presented and a formal stay
of execution for twenty days was grant-
ed. The appeal is taken on three points—
from the judgment of conviction, from
the order denying the motion for a new
trial and from the denial of the courton the motion for an arrest of judgment.
In event the Supreme Court sustains the
various rulings of the lower court and
orders the judgment carried into effect
an appeal will be taken to the Supreme
Court of. the United Btatea. Attorneys
for the defense, however, do not expect
that an appeal will have to be taken to
the court of last resort, and are confident
of winning in the Supreme Court of the

1 State.

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.

INGLESIDE BACE IBACK,Monday, Feb. 6, Thirty-eighth
\u25a0 day of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club meeting. Weather fine. Track fast.

SAYS GENERAL EAGAN
WAS CAUGHT IN A "RUT.'

HC. DE MUTH,ex-lieutenant;
colonel of the Second Mis-

•: souri Volunteer Infantry,
and a leading citizen of Se-

dalia, Mo., ls in this city on busi-
ness, and is registered at the Pal-
ace.

'
'-'. rjr

Colonel tie Muth was encamped
With his regiment at Chickamauga
Park during hostilities, and was in
a position to make many "observa-
tions. He stated that the rations
given his regiment were whole-
some. "At times," he said, "we
were given rotten beef furnished
by unscrupulous army contractors,
but as soon as we discovered its
condition we simply threw itaway.

"While Ican't say that General
Kagan was incompetent to fill the
important offlce of quartermaster
general, yet Ithink he. like other
old army officers, was in a rut, and
when the army was enlarged to
200,000 men he was simply over-
whelmed and was unable to cope
with his responsibilities."
Inspeaking of the lessons taught

the nation by the war. Colonel de
Muth called attention to the care-
lessness and incompetency of the
medical department. He thinks
many lives might have been saved
had there been a better system
used in that important* branch of
the sen-ice. The colonel- does not *_^_^_^H__________-*f__*______it_-_g!9_____B-'_____-l
look for any trouble in Cuba on the part of the insurgents. He says all that

°
the latter want is to be paid for their long service in the field and then be £permitted to disband so that they can return to their former occupations. +
Colonel de Muth is a leading Republican in his section- of the country. O

MYSTERIOUS SMITH
COMING WESTWARD

HE IS MATCHED TO FIGHT THE
CLEVEB ''KID" LAVIGNE.

Beferee White of New York Tells
How Fitzsimmons Punched

Holes in a Fat Hog.

Professor Kennedy, the director general
of the Excelsior Athletic Club, received a
message from "Mysterious" BillySmith
on Saturday which stated that he (Smith)
was satisfied with the conditions proposed
by "Kid" Lavigne and that he would
leave New York on Sunday evening on a
journey to the West.

Smith expects to arrive in this city on
Friday or Saturday next, and after visit-
ing his intimate friends he will locate at
one of the training stations until he is
called upon to try conclusions with the
clever and hard-hitting Lavigne.

The contest, which willconsist of twenty
!rounds, will take place In the early part
Iof March in Woodward's Pavilion, and
!according to an agreement the contestants
1
must weigh in at 142 pounds at the ring-

side.
**"yy:y.

Many people are Impressed with the Idea
that Smith cannot reach the weight stipu-

lated and be strong, but on this point

there need be no alarm among the friends
of the mysterious light-weight, as Smith
has been leading a very abstemious life
time he joined the benedicts and can
easily fight at 142 or even less If the oc-
casion required It. '\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0Lavigne has been taking light exercise
at Blanken's for the past few days. He
will settle down to a regular course of in-
door and outdoor exercise after the ar-
rival of his prospective opponent.

Frank Erne' and Dal Hawkins are put-
ting on muscle at their respective train-
ing quarters. Erne is said to be in tol-
erably good condition now,but Itis doubt-
ful Ifhe willbe made a favorite when the
betting days arrive.

-
The following story on 1* Itzslmmons Is

told by Charley White, a well known New
*i York referee. He contends that Fitzsim-

mons has a penchant for punching holes
in the carcasses of dead animals. At any

rate the White "yarn" makes pretty fair
reading. The followingis an extract from
an Eastern paper:

During the days when Fitz had not risen to

his present exalted pugilistic position he was
always on the lookout to test his hitting pow-
ers and never overlooked an opportunity to

let fly his" huge fists at some inanimate object.

About four years ago Fitz was in Boston with
White who was then training him for a fight.

Fitz had a mania for hitting with his fists
dressed hogs or sheep hanging on hooks in
front of butcher shops. Nothing pleased him
better than to pass a butcher shop, and, when
the proprietor was not looking, take a smash
at the body of a hog. White, on such occa-
sions would be his lookout, and give him the
tip when the coast was clear to pummel the

object. White' told me that whenever Fltz let

drive with his right he would Invariably cut

the flesh of the sheep or hog as clean as a knife

and sink his fist to the ribs. Fitz told White
that this was the nearest approach he could
get to a human being, and was much better
than striking a punching bag. On ona occa-
sion Fitz, while walking along with White,

spied a magnificent hog hanging on a hook in

front of a butcher shop whose proprietor had

been annoyed more than once by having the
sides of some of his livestock split by the
brawny fists of .th- blacksmith. The butcher
had been on the alert for some time to catch
the guiltyparty, so when Fltz took a smash at
his porker and split the flesh as clean as a
knife he seized a cleaver and, with a yell that

would have done credit to a Comanche, he
rushed at Fltz. White, at the first sign of dan-
ger, was off like a greyhound, yelling to Fit/,

to run. Fitz, withhis heart in his throat, got
up on his toes and tore after White with the
speed of a quarter-horse.

****
The irate butcher pursued the pair for several

blocks, swinging his cleaver like a madman.
A crowd followed at his heels, and there was
the biggest kind of an uproar in the neighbor-
hood. The butcher's wind was bad, however,

and Fitz and White, by making use of several
alleys, finally managed to give him the slip.

After this experience Fltz told White that he

thought it best to give up punching the exhib-
its of butchers.
*

BIG BISK, SMALL GAIN.
A Bold Piece of Extortion Practiced

Upon a Mission Driver.
The officers of the Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Animals were yes-
terday Informed that a person represent-
ing himself to be an officer for the so-
ciety was extorting money from people
in the Mission. According to the story, he
called upon John Listel, driver of a wagon
belonging to a laundry at 3228 Seventeenth
street, and asserted that the man's horse
was lame, although such was not, the
case. The person demanded $1 for a pre-
scription, saying that he would have to
condemn the horse if the money was not
paid. Rather than to have any trouble
the money was handed over and the pre-
scription given. \u25a0

• '
Yesterday Listel reported the matter to

Mr. Holbrook. secretary of the society,
and handed him the card given by the
person who demanded the dollar. The
card was that of Dr. W. H. Jones, a vet-
erinary surgeon who Is located near Sixth
and Harrison streets. As the man who
demanded the money answers the de-
scription of Dr. Jones, the advice was
given to have the offender • arrested.
Chief Lees has Instructed Officer Hooper,
who is attached to the society, to look
into the matter, as Dr. Jones is in no way
connected with that body.

\u25a0

——
\u25a0

New Bailroad.Map of California.
With a view to issuing a new railroad

map of California, Secretary Sesnon of
the Railroad Commission is busy sending
out letters to all tho railroads in the State
asking for the necessary information.
The most important addition to the map
will be the completed line of the Valley
road, from Bakersfield to Point Rich-
mond. It is expected the now map will
be ready In two months.

A "Fake" Warrant.
A warrant was sworn out yesterday in

Judge Mogan's court for the arrest of P.
Radowsky: on the charge of obtaining
money by false pretenses. The complain-
ing witness is M..Regensberger of Bier &
Regensberger. money, brokers, and they
allege that Radowsky cashed a warrant
for $100 -on the Street Department; with
them for work done in the month of Oc-
tober last which was fraudulent.

Lurline Salt Water Baths.
Bunh ;and

-
Lnrkln,(tn. Swimming.

'* Russian, ihot
and cold tu_ oaths. Saltwater direct rem ocean.

IKEY BAIN'S MONEY
ATTACHED BY A DUPE

DR. ALLISON OF TEXAS WANTS
HIS PRESENTS BACK.

Bail Money of the Matrimonial Peo- |
pie Garnisheed and Fun

Ahead.

Mrs. Ida Quinn, alias Grace Allison,
alias Mrs. Grace Collins, alias Miss Smith,
the aliases being* in chronological order,
experienced an unpleasant surprise yes-
terday afternoon when a Deputy United
States Marshal served her and N. C. Col-
lins, alias Mr. Smith, who swore that hewas her husband, with the papers in a
suit In the United States Circuit Courtby Dr. Andrew A. Allison of Temple,
Texas, who a^Ks that she be compelled
to surrender three thousand dollars'
worth of jewelry and, clothing which he
presented her for safe keeping pending
their marriage.

The disagreeable part of the prooess was
that the three thousand dollars cash balldeposited by her and the man who sheswears is her latest, husband has been
attached for the purposes of the suit.uorse than all. papers of attachmentwere served upon Mr. Collins, alias Smith,
who swore that he married Mrs. Quinn,
alias Mrs. Allison, alias Mrs. Collins, alias
Miss Smith, to hold the thirty-seven thou-
sand dollars in cash which he swore he
received from his wife when he marriedher.

Mr- .Crowley, for the defense in theswindling marriage bureau case, raisedthe point yesterday that the Indictmentwas defective in that it did not allege
that the defendants fraudulently used the
mails "with the intent to defraud." Hethereupon asked that the jury be dis-charged and the defendants be allowed
to wend their way thence. But Judge
de Haven, not having his legal micro-scope handy, declined to pass upon thepoint at that time and ordered the agony
to proceed, which it did. .

When the young man who acted as spe-
cial counsel for Mrs. Ida Quinn. alios'\u00849,race Allison, alias Mrs. Collins,
alias Miss Smith, had concluded with thereading of a typewritten essay upon thevirtue and honesty of the Quinn, alias theAllison, alias the Collins, alias the Smithlady. Judge de Haven adjourned the courtuntil 11 o clock this morning.

WEBE NOT li'BAIN WBECKEBS.
Acting Police Judge Barry Dismisses

the Case Against the Five
Boys in the Mission.

The preliminary examination of OscarWilson, Charles Whit,-. Charles Trolcson,
Charles Burke and Frank Pardini, tlie
five boys charged with attempting to
wreck a train on the Southern Pacifictrack between Army and Twenty-sixth
streets last Wednesday morning, was held
before Acting Police Judge Barry yester-
day afternoon. Attorney Kelly prose-cuted, and the boys were defended by At-torneys Glover end Caldwell.Special Officer Madden, who arrested theboys, testified to seeing them on the track
with a basketful of stones, which wasthrown on the track against one of the
mils. He asked the boys what they weredoing, and they replied they were play-
ing. He took them back and made themremove the basketful of stones from thetrack. About a minute afterward a pas-senger train for San Jose passed thespot. Itwas possible for the train to have
been derailed if the stones had not been
removed.

Daniel Carmody. gatekeeper at tho
Army street crossing, corroborated Mad-
dens testimony, and E.B. Stanwood, con-
ductor of the San Jose train, testified to
passing the spot and seeing Madden and
the boys there.

Charles White nnd Oscar Wilson, two
of the boys, testified that they were play-
ing Chinaman and had no thought of
wrecking a train. They did not attempt
to run away when Madden came up to
them and told him what they had been
doing. Rev. F. A. Doane testified to the
White boy's good character and said he
was the principal support of a widowed
mother.

The Judge said It was unnecessary to
argue the case and dismissed It.

BESTAUI.ANT WI. TE.

Can a Bootleg Steam Beer Schooner
Be Cchsidred a Wine Bottle

Burt M. Thomas, Special Internal Rev-
enue Agent, yesterday notified the keepers
of French and Italian restaurants where-
red wine is served with meals that they
must supply their customers with wine
in stamped bottles and that the glass
pitchers and tumblers in which wine is
now being served are merely subterfuges
to evade the payment of the war tax.
Some of the restaurant men said that
they would comply with the order, which
means a tax of 10 cents a gallon on wine
which they buy for 20 cents, and which.
in their estimation, means an oppressive
and discriminating tax of *"0 per cent ad
valorem. \u0084 \u25a0

< .
They point to the fact that the saloon-

keepers, who sell the same quality and
brand of wine for 5 cents and 10 cents a
glass, or at the rate of from $1 50 to $3
per gallon, arc exempted from the pay-
ment of the war tax, and may fill their
bottles as often as they, choose. It is
probable that a test case will be made
to determine the question as to whether
a bootleg steam beer schooner becomes a
bottle when wine instead of beer is put
Into it. *;i

'

Smyth Beappointed Handicapper.
Chairman W. L. Loos of the racing

board of the Associated Clubs has an-
nounced the reappointment of Robert A
Smyth as official handicapper. for the as-
sociation for the ensuing year.

This will make the sixth successive year
that Mr. Smyth has held . this Important
position, and during that time he has dis-
charged his arduous duties with great
skill and entire satisfaction to all the
clubs and racing men. Mr.;Loos' ac-
knowledgment! of his services by. reap-
pointing him. for another year ls a fitting*
tribute to his ability,and will meet with
favor from all sources. ,- - ...

A Defaulting Cashier.
Thomas J. "May, manager of the Kearny

Street Creamery, 521 Kearny street, swore
.to: a complaint in Judge* Conlan's court
yesterday for the arrest of D. H. Ed-
wards, the cashier, .on a charge of petty
larceny. Edwards is accused of stealing
J23 75 from the register and a revolver on
January 4. v, : ....-, . . .

WATER RATES
TO BE FIXED

IMMEDIATELY
Supervisors Ready for

Action.

WILLMEET TO-MORROW NIGHT

AT WAR WITH TAX COLLECTOR
SHEEHAN AGAIN.

The Latter WillPress His Mandamus
Suit to Compel Payment of

His Clerks' Sal- /.
aries.

The Supervisors are preparing for the
annual struggle over the fixing of the
water rates to which so much scandaf has
attached in recent years. The matter
\u25a0which is of so much importance to the
residents of th,is city willbe discussed by
the board, sitting as a committee of the
whole, to-morrow night.

Supervisor Phclps, who is chairman of
the Water Committee, made a determined
effort to have the question first considered
by that committee, but this motion was
lost, there being six for and the numt
number against such action. It was the
last matter considered by the board at its
usual weekly meeting yesterday. The de-
bate was precipitated by Supervisor Lack-
mann moving 'that when the board ad-
journed it do so to meet again Wednesday
evening to consider water rates. In re-
sponse to a question Mayor Phelan said
that the company was in contempt of the
board at the present time in not having
complied with its request for a complete
statement of its expenses.

Supervisor Perrault asked ifin the past
the Supervisors did not have to take
what the water company was willingto
give in the way of information.

To this Mayor Phelan replied innocent-
ly: "Other boards have taken all they
could get." The answer created a general
laugh as memories of boodling boards
flashed across the minds of those pres-
ent.

Chairman Phelps of the Water Commit-
tee claimed the right to conduct the in-
vestigation. The Mayor showed him that
in the past it had been the custom tor the
board to consider the matter, and he
doubted if the rate would stand as legal
if fixed by the committee. Supervisor
Perrault reminded his fellow members on
the board that their political future de-
pends upon the way they vote on the wa-
ter and gas question and they should be
glad to have the burden of resnonsibllity
borne equally by all the members. It was
finally determined to have the investiga-
tion by the board in its entirety. The of-
ficers of the company will be cited to ap-
pear with the books and papers which
will contain the information upon which
the board will fix the rates.

The meeting developed the fact that the
fight between the board and ax Collec-

Itor Sheehan had broken out again. Su-
pervisor Perrault asked that the Finance
Committee be empowered to employ spe-
cial counsel to defend the board in the
mandamus proceedings brought by the
Tax Collector. Supervisor Phelps thought
that the judiciary committee was the
proper one to employ such men if they
were required. After an extended dis-
cussion the Mayor informed the warring
factions that the special counsel fund had
been overdrawn to the extent of JW7 by
the previous board. This put a stop to
the discussion at once. During the dis-
cussion Supervisor Perrault told of the in-
vestigations he had made in the office of
the Tax Collector to determine the num-
ber of clerks he really required. He said
he had come to the conclusion that eight
were sufficient. There was a conflict of
opinion among Mr. Sheehan's deputies,
each giving a different estimate. He un-
derstood the mandamus proceedings
would be pressed against the board.

There was a aharij struggle over the re-
moval of the corporation yard of the
fatreet Department. It was on the recon-
sideration of the resolution causing the
removal. Chairman Aigeltinker or the
Street Committee and Deputy Donovan,
representing Superintendent of Street*
Fragler, favored the change. They held
that the present site is too small and in
addition some money has already bc< n
spent in refitting the new Quarters.
George T. Marye Jr., owner of the former
yard, agreed to pay whatever expense bad
been incurred. The board by a vote of
S to 4 decided to stand by their former
uctlon, so the yard will be moved.

An effort was made to take the Mayor's
veto of the bid for the furnishing of the
Hall of Justice out of the hands of the
Hullding Committee. Chairman Holland
of the committee explained that a meet-
ing had been arranged for to-day, at
which the matter will be considered and
a report presented at the next meeting of
the board. Upon this showing the matter
went over.

The request of a drugstore proprietor on
Powell street to erect an electric sign was
refused. The erection of these signs is
against the law. but the board has the
power to grant them as special privileges.
They gave permission for the placing of
a horseshoe on a Third-street building.

City and County Attorney Lane has
submitted an opioinn to the Supervisors
upon the question of the Grand Jury em-
ploying experts. The question developed
over the employment of E. C. Kirkpatrick
nnd A W. Atherton to probe the workings
of the former Board of Education. At-
torney Lane holds that the jury can give
employment to but one expert at a time.
Under this ruling,both thus men cannot
be paid, as they were in addition to the
regular expert.

A resolution passed instructing the
clerk of the board to request the San
Frnncisco delegation to the Legislature
to give the matter of the proposed amend-
ment permitting the payment of the asso-
ciated creditors of the city their attention
and support.

Supervisor Aigeltingor presented a reso-
lution calling for the rigid enforcement of
the license required of persons soliciting
property-owners to sign private contract.;.

This is to protect property-owners from
the solicitation of irresponnlble persons.
No permit will be granted unless the pro-
visions of the resolutions are complied
with. The duration of time in which
street work shall be done is fixed at not
to exceed six months from the date the
permit is granted by the board.

Judge Cook called attention to the con-
dition of the ceiling in his room, which he
said required immediate attention.

The Kearny Street and North End Im-
provement Club requested that the board
take immediate steps to have the Hall of
Justice fitted and made ready for occu-

pancy. The club recommended that the i
fittingß and furniture be manufactured In
this city. "-*>•\u25a0 • .

Dr. R. W. Murphy called the attention
of the board to the dilapidated condition
of Bush street since the removal of the
Sutter-street Railroad Company's rails.

James H. Kennedy of the Excelsior
Athletic Club asked for a permit to hold
a boxing match between the Ist and 15th
of March. The match in contemplation I
is that between "Kid" Lavigne and
"Billy"Smith. It was referred to the I
Health and Police Committee.

A number of citizens petitioned tne

board to adopt a resolution relative to the
making of elevators safe to

'
those

who* use them.* Automatic gates or
guards are suggested. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

- >
Gas and Water Inspector O. M. Tupper

recommended that the superintendent or
the fire alarm telegraph be requested to |
experiment with the electric light to see
If their globes cannot be used instead of
gas lamps to indicate the location of fire
alarm boxes. He believes a saving of
$7000 can be made during the year.
'

THE KENNEDY MUBD\B.

More Witnesses for the Defense Tes-
tify, but Nothing Important

> **• Is Brought Out.
The preliminary examination of Mrs.

Elizabeth Regan, charged with the mur-
der of Policeman Kennedy, was contin-
ued before Judge Graham yesterday. Miss
Olive McLaughlin, a sister of the defend-
ant, was under cross-examination the
most of the" day, but nothing of impor-
tance was elicited.

Policeman John Porter testified to Mrs.
Regan telling him while she had the sa-
loon at Fourteenth and Mission streets
that Kennedy had a revolver with which
he was going to shoot her and that she
took it from hlrn. She did not complain
against him as he had just joined the
force and itmight "break him."

Mrs. Victoria Wagner was again on the
stand. She testified that Gertrude Sohr-
man, Kennedy's tlancee, had told her that
she had been with a young man named
Nolan in November or December at the
theater and that after the theater they
had oysters and champagne. Gertrude
had told her that she was not engaged
to Kennedy and was keeping him and No-
lan on "the string." The testimony was
stricken out of the record. Mrs. Wagner
admitted that she was bitterly hostile to
Kennedy and that the feeling had been
reciprocated.

W. H. McCarthy, a street contractor,
testified to having seen Kennedy fre-
quently calling upon Mrs. Regan and re-
maining for hours with her. The case
willprobably be closed to-day, when Mrs.
Regan will take the stand. >

Attorney Barrett for the prosecution
states that he has ascertained that An-
drew McDevitt. the young man who tes-
tified for the defense Friday, is a mar-
ried man and has a wife and two chil-
dren in the city. McDevitt testified that
he was a single man. He was a lodger
In the house, 232 Chenery street.

HABBY ELKES IS HEBE.

Looking for the. Scalp of Cycler Jim-
my Michael.

Harry Elkes, the American middle-dis-
tance champion cycle racer, arrived here
last night. Elkes comes for the expreSs
purpose of getting on a match with .llm-
my Michael, the "Welsh rarebit," who la
now here. Michael has met and defeated
every middle-distance rider of note in this
country and Europe, except Elkes. The
latter has only earned his title as cham-
pion during the past six months, and now
feels himself eligible to a race, having
"got a reputation."

Elkes' father accompanies him as his
manager. Elkes' greatest victory waa
earned about a month ago, when he de-
feated Eddie McDuffle, who once gained
a victory over Michael by over a quarter
of a mile in a fifteen mile paced match.

Michael will have his hands full with
matches during his sojourn on the coast.
"Baby" Gibson of Cincinnati arrived here
last week for the avowed purpose of get-
tingon a match with the "Welshman, and
now comes Elkes, with no other object
in view. Both men are young and strong
riders, and with proper pacing should
give the "rarebit" a strong argument at
any distance.

Michael is dividinghis training between
the Olympic Club and the park, doing

fymnasium work in the forenoon at the
ormer and* riding his wheel in the park

afternoons. He does as much work every-
day as a pugilist in training, and never
seems to tire of it.

SHOT IN THE HEAD.

Peter A. Dillon,'a Grocer, Attempts
to Commit Suicide.

Peter A. Dillon, who keeps a grocery at i
27 Minna street, attempted to commit sui- ;
cide yesterday afternoon by shooting him- j
self m the head. He was taken to the
Receiving hospital, where it was found ;

that the bullet had entered under the !
chin, had smashed the jaw and lodged un-
der the cheek bone. The wound is dan- :
gerous, but not necessarily fatal.

Dillon is an old man 65 years of age. :
He lias been on a protracted spree since 1
Christmas, and yesterday was suffering
from a slight attack of delirium tremens.

Inthe Divorce Courts.
Decrees of divorce have been granted ;

Daniel S. Goodeil from Minna L.Goodeil,

on the ground of extreme cruelty: Maggie
L. Lintott from Waiter R. E. Lintott, on

'

the ground of extreme cruelty, and George
Hernandez from Mac ,Hernandez, on the i
ground of willful desertjon.

Suits for- divorce have been filed by !
Minnie Pscherhofer against Charles j
Pscherhofer. for desertion; -Marian Miel |
against Percy F. Miel; for failure to pro- i
vide; Mamie E. Smith against Eugene i

Smith, for cruelty; Genevieve Cooper !
against Astley Cooper, for failure to pro-
vide; Bertha Sink against Andrew J. Link,
for Infidelity', Ella P. .Fowler against D.
D. Fowler, for desertion, and Mary A.
Martinez against Jose I.Martinez, for de-

Bed Mike's Coolness.
William Jones, alias "Red Mike," broke

Into the barn of D. Medille, a blacksmith
at Colma, Saturday evening and stole a \u25a0

set of harness. He met J. Leipsic, a milk-:
man, on the road near Colma and asked j
him to deliver a parcel at J. Meyer's junk
store, on Mission street near Thirteenth.
Leipsic discovered that the parcel con-
tained a set of harness and notified the
Seventeenth street police station. Police-
man C. M. Barnes was detailed on*the
case and arrested "Red Mike" yesterday
morning, when he called at Meyer's store.
He was booked at the City Prison and
later taken to San Mateo County. He is
an ex-convict.

Short Orders at Campi's.
Any two 15c dishes, with small coffee, 25c. i

106-108 O'Farrell, opposite Orpheum. ;
•

,i
« \u2666 m \u25a0

'" -\u25a0\u25a0'

Wayward Girls.
Presiding Judge Conlan of the Police

court- and Captain Seymour had a con-
sultation yesterday and decided that in
future all wayward girls arrested by of-
fice-- of the Suppression of Vice societies
and taken to the City Prison must be
booked and taken before a Judge the
same as In other cases. It has been the
practice in many Instances to take these
girls to prison and after detaining them
or a day or two without booking them to

set them at liberty without consulting a
Judge. -
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EDWTX F. SMITH. Presiding Judge. JAMKS F. CALPW!:'.'.. Starter.

AQA FIRST B.VE-Five and a half furloni?s; selling; three-year-olds and upward;
OOU# purse, $400.

IV:tine.
'lex. Horse. Age. Weight. 54ja.

ting,
ci.ne. Age. Weight. '.m. Hm. %m. Str. Fin. 1 Jockeys. [Op. ci.Hm. %m. Str. Fin. Jockeys.

t.
3r)7 .iria. 3 101 2
S61 Elsin. 3 109 4
540 Sevoy. 4 114 3
»i7 Odd Eyes. 3 101 7
E28 St. KrlFtine. 3 .101 1
EM Wheat King. 3 lOfil 6
124 Rey del Rio. 3 lifi S
237 Wrinkles. 3 1011 5
CJX 11t»-moc. 3 106 9

1 *,4
6 4
3 1
S 1
4 i«
7 h
2 h
9

M4

13
1 1
I2
5 '4
4 1
6 h
9'
8 1
7 1

13 H. Martin....
2 1 N. Turner.... i
3 2 Snider !'

«£ Dcvlh !
5 2 J. Woods
IS Gray i
7 2 BullTTian i
8 3 (W. H. Martin
9 |E. JonPB I

5-21
! 10
I8-5

15
I 20

g
15

I 8

3-2
7-2
15

5-2
50
CO
30
30
20

Time— :13: 7-16, :43V»; 5V4f, l:03}4- Winner. K. Corrigan's br. f. by Imp. Watercress-
Alary- Perfect start. Won easily. Second and third driving.

Alaria held her company safe. Elgin created a favorable impression. Odd Eyes was
cut off half a dozen times. Rev del Rio stopped like a canine. St. Kristlne was rated.

Scratched— Hunch 106. Pea Urchin 106. Alhaja 101, Aberfoyle 114, Feliclte 101. Glengaber
MM, Master I-ee 103, Hannah Reed 101. Sidelong IPS.

£>QI BBCOND RACK -One and an eighth miles; four-year-olds and upward; over five
Dull taurAes: purse. $400.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St.
• 6*5 St. Jacob, a Ml]2

4SS Mnnlt*. a 1321 1
617 Joe Cotton, a 139 5... Tyro, a 139 7

•
'

526 Major B. 6 133 3
f.'.S Fred Gardner, a....137 4

• .5i.fi D« lrf>s Reyes. 4....I25 6.

I IBettlnir.
Inflex. Korsf. Age. Weight. 1st. Btd. Htn.

'
3m. %m. Ptr. Fin. Jockeys^ |Op. Cl.Btd.

1i.4
3 h
4 h
7
2 h
6 3
5 2

Btd. %m.
4 1
S3
I%
i2
6 3
5 M

Hm.
'

3m.'
3m.
4 2
2 4
3 3
6 4
1 h
K 4

%m.%m.
3 3
12
4 1
6 1<>

Si*
7

Btr.Btr.
IBetting.

Fin. Jockeys. Op. Cl.

1 h !J.> Daly [ 4 7-2
2!T. Murphy.... 6-5 6-5
3 ! TuhervIUe ... %

'
6

4 10 manner 10 20
5 10 iRoullller 4 9-5
6 3 !Floyd 18 25
7 jCalrna ! 20 30

Fin.

Time—?:<*o\. Winner. I. Mcrehouse's <h. g. by Imp. St. Blaise-Wood Violet. Oood
Start. Won firft three driving.

• S« Ja<ob rar. under restraint to the stretch. Joe Cotton wa^ knocking at the door as' '
usual Tyro will dn latpr on. Major S ww killed at the first fire.

Scratrhfl— Tom Smith 138. Our Johnny 134. Sun Carlos 125.

nnn THIRD HACK—Six furlongs; selling: three-year-olds and upward; purse, $400.

'••\u25a0 • j I pRetting.
• .tnlex. Horse. Wei-" '«t. Mm. '4m. %m. Str. Fin. [ Jockeys. jOp. ClWei-' ' 'im. Rtr. Fin. Jockeys.

"
462 Jinks 1071 3

. «21 RtronRoll 112 5
•: M Ballina 1« 7-

607 Crnssmolina 109 6• . ?23 Tirade 112 \u25a0»
P05 Stamina 109 2'
610 Faversham ....l(m 1.' 563 Charmante 1071 »

2 4
IVi

7 2
4 '4
3 h
C 1
8

2 3 111
11 2 2
3 2 % M

i.B 1
- *JJS

4 U 5 2
r. 3 .61.
7 4 7 6-
S \u25a0

\u25a0
'

8 \u25a0 \u25a0

1 1 H. Martin....! 3-5
2 h in>;IIman I 4
S h FlSROtt j 7
4--2 Tumor 10
R 3 IW. H. Martin 7
(5 1 \3. Relff ! 25
7 10 !Jone«

'
15

8 |W. yaryaez..! 50

2-5
6

12nn
12
60
40

200
'• T~ime-U. :25; \i. :49%; %. 1:16%: Winner. P. Dunne's b. t. by imp. >A'

Good start. Won all out. Second and third driving.
" _•' •

'"
Jinks showed surprising gamMieps. Stronsroll tossed itup the last part.'

away poorly. Tirade wan not up to quite go much.

Ubert- Hoodoo,

r.allista was

poo FOURTH KACE-Three furlongs;

v index. Hors«. Weight. St. Vim. Km. %m. Str. Fin, j Jockeys. IOp. Cl.

§... Golden Rule :1OTJ 2 ... ... ••• \\ \\ BLimMa.... r
in %

F"M Tinno . .107 4 ... ... ... 3 3 ,.-2n Hullman 5-2 4
\u25a0 -:° Mo^nank •::::::::noU •• I? {> ?;a urn8r

--
10 12-

riwrh iStrtne IS1 fi I!! •'• '." *l 51 !HcnnB !.... 4 5iiis Jjocn Katrine i"» ••• ••• ••• . .„, c, ,.,,
TT !.»„_,,_ .. ",

\u25a0

553 Kitty Kolly JW« ::: ::: ::: \u25a0\u25a0".
*< S^.^.1". 4 9J1 Morbid ?\u25a0••'. ••.•••••lOTJ 7 8 $.\u25a0-. Igprocw ... .^__J 6

' "
Time—14 -12: %. :?<5- Winner, E. Corrlpan's ch. t- by Imp. Golden Garter-Lucille

•
\u25a0 Murphy. Fair start. Won easily. Second and third driving". "

:
'

\u25a0•

Tim' winner h.'"l all the best of the start. Mountebank wart tiring at the finish. Bona•
is a very,shifty flUy. Morbid v.-as almost left. KittyKelly was turned sideways when bar-••
rier flew up;

Scratched— Spinach 107. L_ . ' I
•' CK> A FIFTH RACK—Ob« and one-eighth miles; selling; three-year-olds and upward;

\u25a0' QO4. pume. g.V'Ci. \u25a0

__

• Index. Hofp" Weight. Km. »4m. Str. Fin.

,
'• Index. Horse. Age. Weight. Std. Mm. >Am. %m. Str. Fin. >| Jockeys. Op. Cl.

•
UVilButltwa a 112!~4 1 3V4 15 MMi 12 IH 12',i Bullman 7-5 6-5•
n4 DavlTTenny 5 .110 1 2 % .*n \u25a0 2 3 2 6. 2 6 - 2 10 H. Martin.... 4-.', 9-10

J«fi> Mlstleton 4..." ..IPS 3 4 44 4 4 3 1 Spencer 10 1C
\u25a0 filf? n"jy^n%. 2 3n 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 3 4 C. Sloan...... 20 40

"• •
~

rTrime-JJi, =23: \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 31&. tt. 1:02%: %. 1:15%; % 1:29; mllo, 1:421-i; W m, 1:66. Winner.
K W purser's b. g. by I?uckra-We Wa. Good start. Won . cleverly, ,Second and third

arl^n«cicwa mi allowed to cut out his own pace. Tenny cade a poor showing.

!n<V--;. Hors». Age. Weight st. Btd. Urn. >£m. %m. Str. Fin.

r»QCr SIXTH RACE-Five I
I)o9i purs?.- MOO-

•
- ;; i \nnd upward; owners' handicap;

•
Index. Horse. Age. Weight.{St. Um. Vim. «tin. Str. Fin. [ Jo

V •k Mary Bht 4 ... «U \ ... }J }f if!!MIflSS RoweiM, *"-m
*

-\u25a0 2 2 2^ 2 2 2 3 Bulhr
MMlIght. B 7.. 4 ... •••

\i Jl l\ Bi
''

• • ~
Time—K -23?i; % -25X:"4t 1:POH. Winner, E. WUhard'a^b. m.- by'

Sonrstreee.
'

Good start. Won easily. Second and third \u25a0 driving.
• The winner galloped throughout, il'.tt Rowena ran her race.

'
.'ndex. Home. Sim. %m. ?iin. Str. Fin. Jockeys..31

Lei
m
M

key*.

\u25a0iff'..."...
an ....
Uy.

\u25a0 Marti
Imp.

jOp. Cl.

1 1.. 3-2 9-S.. 16 2"
In 8 8

Islington-

I
1 1

3-2 9-5
16 2't
S 8

ADVEBTISEMENTS^

__^|p|ff*A __l __,i__?®
'

SIOK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

-LittlePills. '\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste inthe Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tainin the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
_s Small Price. 7 __

jy__s_-_yi--13

CAREFUL HANDLING OF
LINEN

Is the rule in all the departments of
the United States Laundry, and our
customers have the. gratification of
knowing that their shirts, collars,
cuffs, etc., will be laundered in an ex-
ceptional manner, and with consum-
mate skill, and that they willnot be re-
turned torn or frayed on the edges.
We excel in fine laundry work.

The United States Laundry, offica
1004 Market street Telephone
South 420

Baja California

DAMIANA BITTERS
Is a powerful aphrodisine and specific tonio
for the sexual and urinary organs of both
sexes, and a great remedy for diseases of tha
kidneys and bladder. A great Restorative.
Invigorator and Nervine. Sells on its own
Merits; no lone-winded testimonials necessary.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE, Agents,
823 Market street, S. F.—(Send for Circular.)

y~V Dr.Jwibbon's Dispensary,
M^i&sM&i**"OKEARXTST. Established

-854 for treatment Private
f->2«"» KEi-KKTST. Established
In 1854 forihe treatment of Privata

li_Jjßt__re? Diseases, Manhood Debilityor
ro&ngjlg&Sra disease wearingon ndmind and
i&SSaHKgijUN Skin Diseases. Thedoctorcureswhen
»?^®3_?*i! others fail. Try him. Charges low,
•S^wi»SM&i_ e'jirt'ssriisrantorili. Callorwrite,

j s)r. J. If.GIBSON,Box 357. 5anFrancisco.

OCEAN TBAVEL. ."'

Pacific Coast Steamship Co,
jj^ Steamers leave Broadway
ragg-j^ wharf, San Francisco:

I s««s__Ssi For Alaskan ports. 10 a. m.,
j HtjQnk Feb. 5, 10, 15, 20. 25; Mar. 2;
'Hl9vf-H_vK^} chance at Seattle.'H_B_<-W __»a For Victoria, Vancouver. (B.
1
i*S___!k?S-, -)- Port Townsend, Seattle.
i Hft Tacomn. Everett, Anacortes

an_ New Whatcom (Wa3h.),
\u25a0y[M.-77.-' 10 a. m.. Feb. 5. 10. 15, 20. 25:

Mar !and every fifth day thereafter; change

at "Seattle to this company's steamers for

Alaska and Q. N. By.: at Tacoma to N. P.
Rv : at Vancouver to _. f. k>.

j'o'r Eureka (Humboldt Bay), 2 p. m., Feb. 3.
8. 13. IS, 23, 28; Mar. 5, and every fifth day

thcr*-H_iftt-T.For* Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Simeon.
Cavucos Port Harford. (San Luis Obispo),

Gaviota' Santa Barbara. Ventura, Hueneme.
Pan Pedro, East San Pedro (Los Angeles) and
Newport; 9 a. m. Feb. 1. 6. 9. 13, 17, 21. 25;
iMar 1 and every fourth day thereafter.

For San Ulego. stopping only at Port Har-
ford (San Luis Obispo), Santa Barbara, Port
\u25a0Lrs Angeles and Rendondo (Los Angeles). 11 ft.

m Feb 2. 7, 11. 15. 19. 23. 27; Mar. 3. and
even' fourth day thereafter.

For Ensenada. Magdalena Bay, San Jose del
Caho Mazatlan. Altata. La Paz. Santa Rosalia,

and Guaymas (Mex.), 10 a. m., Feb. 9. Mar. 9,
Apr 6.

For further Information obtain folder.
The company reserves the right to change

without previous notice, steamers, sailing dates
«pd hour* of sailing.

TICKET OFFICE—4 New Montgomery
street (Palace Hotel).

GOODALL, PERKINS &CO.. Gen. Agts.,
10 Market St., Ban Francisco.

THE 0. R. &N. GO.
\u25a0DISPATCH FAST STEAMEftS to

PORTLAND
From Spear-street Wharf at 10 a. m.

CADC **"2First Class Including Berths
rAnt SS Second Class and .Meals.

Columbia sails Feb. 12. 21, March 4. 14.
State of California sails Feb. 7, 17, 27,' March

9. ,
Short line to Walla Walla, Spokane, Butte,

Helena and all points in the Northwest.
Through tickets to ail points East.

E. C. WARD, General Agent..
630 Market street.

GOODALL, PERKINS & CO.,
Superintendent.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
STEAMERS WILL LEAVE WHARF. COR-ner First and Brar.nan streets, 1p. m.. foe
YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calling at
Kobe (Hiogo), Nagasaki acd Shanghai, and
connecting at Hongkong with steamers tor
India, etc. No cargo received on board on day
of sailing.

- -
NIPPON MARC Wednesday. Jan. 23
AMERICA MARU ..Tuesday, Feb. «
HONGKONG MARU Friday. March IT• Round-trip tickets at reduced rates. For
freight and passage apply at company's ot9c%
421 Market street, corner First.
|

W. B. CURTIS, General Agent.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique.
(French Line) V,'

DIRECT LINK TO HAVRE-PARIS -___
(FRANCE). Sailing every Saturday rf<flwfk
at 10 a. m. from Pier 42, North __\u25a0 _it___t
River, foot of Morton street.
LACHAMPAGNE Feb 11
LABRETAGNh, Feb \u0084
LATOURAINE Feb' 25
LA XORMANDIE March 4
LA CHAMP .G-JE March 11

» First class to 'Havre. »65 and upward, 5 per
cent reduction on round trip.' Second class toHavre. $45. 10 per cent redaction round trio

GENERAL ..-EKCi' FOR UNITED STATES
AND CANADA. 3 .-Ml:.-* Green. New YorkJ. F. FUGAZI *CO.. ;• ..flo Coast Agents.' IMontsoi,----- aye.. San Francisco.

g____H__
,

'Sl^?
,

_*S' S- 3- AUSTRALIA
raWlf&i_sSt_r *."s °<- Honolulu
II_«™ Wednesday. February

___Fs«-^mrTifr >
'*i

'^ "'
s* m**** Moana

S_rnn_kl[n_nD--- Balls vla Honolulu and
W G^sirw.hi. Auckland for Sydney

G^llK).Ka* Wednesday. . Feb. 23.™ ** at 10 p. m.
Line to COOLGARDIE. Australia, and CAPBTOWN, South Africa..
J. D. SPRECKELS &BROS. CO.. Agents.

114 Montgomery street. .
Freight Office—327 Market St.. San Francisco.

BAY AND BIVEB STj_AMEBS.

FOB U.S. NAVY-YARD AND VALLEJO. ,
'/•" Steamer "Monticello.*' .'

Mon.", Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Sat., at 9:45 a.
no., 3:15, 8:30 p. m. (ex. Thurs. night); Fridays

LP m. and 8:30; Sundays 10:30 a. m., 8 p. __.-.-
tndint acd office, Mission-st. Dock. Pier No.I, Telephone, Main 1508.
FARE ...,.599

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

£4 0 4o+o-fO +0-fO"fO+o+o>o+ 0-fO++ O-fO+o +O*o+o+O+o*fo+O-fO<fO#
o o

Un Instrument of Torture!
o ''yvyj-y

'
~

/
_ . . o

4* _____-_B-__?***_jiWiiiiiii_wi If***^ Is a Truss made on the plan as *4
9 jP*^l l^ia?^?^f?--gis £^js^^ shown, with a heavy steel or iron

°
0 f ___£Bfc ___r^ M_B_h \ Dan(i' as >'"v know if you have "I
4- / *-xi!&So^^&0f

'^
a_S W been in the habit of wearing one. ?

4 V
_^ __lß|Jrasr continue wearing such "an instru- 9

0 m, ... ... _f|_H* *'-%Jmm\\W men '- of torture, when we can fur- 0
\u25bc __H*P^f_F™la»^ ."nish you a most efficient trus3— +
9 l_fl]J**o__F^ . ELASTIC—-without any Iron o
X .

—
"biiihhi" *H&r hoops or steel springs about it. 4-

X and one that may be worn with EASE -and COMFORT NIGHT and
°

o DAY? As for CURES. DR. PIERCES Celebrated MAGNETIC ELAS- "J
4- TIC TRUSS has ACCOMPLISHED THOUSANDS! It is an ELECTRIC +
O TRUSS, the only genuine and successful one ever invented. Electricity o
4- is the only thing that will CURE rupture, and when Dr. Pierces Truss 4
4* cures a rupture it stays cured. Send 2c in stamps for our "Book No. 1," O
O or call at office. Address: *\u2666

iMAGNETICELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY °
o : 620 Market Street (Opposite Palace Hotel), San Francisco. %
4- .- >-,-\u25a0 \u25a0'- .'.'\u25a0 '..-'' o
#040404040404-0404040404*0 4404040404040404*040404


